APPENDIX A
Public Scoping Comments

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:37:27 AM

From: Shawn Allen <sallenbrown@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019 2:59 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am writing to you regarding the above project. I have significant concerns about public
safety that this project could cause especially how the plans stand today. The "road", Costa
Pacifica Way, is more of a long "driveway" than a road. A project of this size using this as
their primary access to Coast Highway is very worrisome. The corner of Costa Pacifica Way
and Coast Hwy is already congested with the In N Out restaurant along with the local traffic. I
live in the area and see potential traffic collisions frequently. Add a project of this scope to
the equation and the concern is very real for traffic collisions involving cars and pedestrians.
I understand there is another access but will primarily be used as a fire lane and for just a few
of the units. I suggest making that the primary access. Another option is decreasing the scope
of the project.
Along with public safety, the project plans do not appear to complement and "fit in" with the
City of Oceanside. It towers over the other developments in the area and sticks out "like a
sore thumb". I wonder if the scope of the project could be altered to be more complementary
to the city.
Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback on this project.
Sincerely,
Shawn A. Allen

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: Seacliff | Alta Oceanside Project
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:44:33 AM
High

From: Udo.Bruehl@sony.com <Udo.Bruehl@sony.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 6:22 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Seacliff | Alta Oceanside Project
Importance: High
Warning: External Source

Mr. Greenbauer,
I wanted to take the time and voice my concern is to the Alta Oceanside project. As a resident of the
Seacliff property I concur with the Seacliff Boards assessment in reviewing the impact report. I have
definite concerns as to traffic, based on proposed entrance and exit from Costa Pacifica Way as
cited. If this were even considered the entrance must be via North Coast Highway and not impeding
Costa Pacifica Way which was not designed for the purposed in supporting significant additional
traffic. Based on the mixed use and the number of parking spaces, 565, available in the proposed
development, it will create a constant traffic grid if access were via Costa Pacifica Way. CPW is not
conducive to high vehicle traffic supporting up to 565 vehicles. I also question who would assume
the maintenance cost based on the accelerated wear and tear on Costa Pacifica Way. The Seacliff
HOA cannot assume this liability or the additional maintenance cost based on the increased
automotive traffic. As a homeowner it would not be acceptable to increase our HOA fees which are
already extremely high.
Sometimes getting on the North Coast Highway from Costa Pacifica Way is a challenge as it is and it
could be a disaster as to an impending accident especially during the summer period. I have already
seen many close calls with vehicles and pedestrians alike attempting to just cross the street to get to
In and Out. If this did come to pass a traffic light would be an absolute must.
I am also concerned as to the pedestrian traffic as cited from the complex which could potentially
create a safety issue for the Seacliff residents. I am all for progress but this doesn’t fit the bill and is
not conducive to us as homeowners and life style of Seacliff. In the event the Oceanside Planning
Board were to consider this project the number of units must be significantly reduced to a mutual
and acceptable level for all parties, including Seacliff residents and the garage entrance by from the
North Coast Highway.
https://ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/2019050007/2

I would welcome speaking with you directly in the event you believe this would be beneficial.
Sincerely,
Udo & Marci Bruehl
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2110
Oceanside, CA 92054
Ph: 949.636.4659

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:38:37 AM

From: Denise Bueno <deniserbueno@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019 12:39 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Denise Bueno <deniserbueno@gmail.com>
Subject: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
As an owner in the Sea Cliff Condominiums since 2013, I have welcomed all the wonderful
positive changes and growth happening in Oceanside.
However, I feel that several areas need to be looked into more extensively with regard to the
possible significant impact this project could have in the existing environment.
Specifically please review impact on
SAFETY of pedestrians, traffic and the residents living in this areaI worrywill I be able to get out of our unit in an emergency with only one way in and one way out
for over 300 proposed units and the current 100 units?
will I be able to see people walking up and down the middle of Costa Pacifica Way at sunset
or in the dark as I drive in or out?
Will fire/police be able to handle this high density area with only one way in and one way
out?
SIZEof the project and the Environmental impact
I leave this to the experts but I can only imagine the impact of over 300 units on one side of
the street and a proposed Marriott on the other side of Costa Pacifica Way.
AESTHETICS
Does the city have an overall goal that they want to have the new developers incorporate in
their projects to make Oceanside ..... Oceanside?
Thank you for seriously looking into alternatives to the submitted application or at least come
up with some compromises that will not only take into consideration the current residents of
the neighborhood but also the future residents and projects in the area.
Sincerely,
Denise R. Bueno
1019 Costa Pacifica Way Unit 1308

Oceanside, CA 92054
4809514120

Ann Gunter
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Monday, June 03, 2019 9:30 AM
Ann Gunter
'Brian Grover' (bgrover@dudek.com)
FW: Alta Oceanside proposed project

Ann,
Another comment letter.

Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
City of Oceanside
Planning Division
300 North Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone: 760-435-3519
Fax: 760-754-2958
rgreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Please be advised that all e-mails and phone messages are maintained on the City's server for 90 days and are
considered public information when requested.

From: Gabriella Carenza <gabe.carenza@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, June 01, 2019 9:09 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Peter Weiss <PWeiss@oceansideca.org>; Jack Feller <JFeller@oceansideca.org>; Esther Sanchez
<ESanchez@oceansideca.org>; Christopher Rodriguez <CRodriguez@oceansideca.org>; Ryan Keim
<rkeim@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside proposed project
Warning: External Source

June 1, 2019
Richard Greenbauer
Principal Planner
Development Services Department
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
Re: Alta Oceanside Proposed Project
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,

1

My name is Gabriella Carenza, a resident of Seacliff Condominiums. I am aware of the Alta Oceanside mixed
use project being proposed on the corner of North Coast Highway and Costa Pacifica Way. I have significant
concerns about the project in its current design. Since the proposed project contains 300+ units and will have
only one egress onto Costa Pacifica Way for 600+ cars each day, the additional traffic will increase the already
dangerous intersection. Ingress and egress is already extremely difficult and dangerous due to the numerous
vehicles on North Coast Highway from Camp Pendleton, Roadway Inn and In & Out. I have difficulty exiting
and entering my driveway onto Costa Pacifica Way everyday. Safety will be an issue with additional cars
entering and exiting Costa Pacifica Way, the hotel and In & Out Burger. In the past, Seacliff residents have
requested a traffic light and markings on the road in front of our driveway to say “Do Not Block”, but these
ideas have been rejected. The original proposed project of 52 condominiums has the easement onto Costa
Pacifica Way. It does not seem reasonable to extend that easement to 300+ units.
It is reasonable to flip the proposed project to provide the majority of the resident traffic onto North Coast
Highway. Costa Pacifica Way would then only be egressed by the 10 condominiums and commercial spaces.
Seacliff would also benefit from a gate to our driveway at the second monumentation, which would be after
the entrance to the proposed Alta Oceanside. Our driveway does not have enough room for a u‐turn at the
end of Costa Pacifica Way for vehicles who inadvertently come down the driveway. The gate for vehicles
would allow for continued pedestrian passage for beach access on the left side. Currently, people walk down
the driveway and do not use the sidewalk, which is a safety issue to oncoming vehicles. A new sidewalk on the
right side would also encourage safe passage for pedestrians.
Although I am not apposed to the Alta Oceanside project in general, I am not in favor in it’s current layout.
Please consider requesting appropriate changes to optimize pedestrian and vehicle safety, minimize traffic
congestion, and maintain our quality of life. I would be glad to meet with you at the site to show you my
concerns.
Thank you for your consideration,
Gabriella Carenza
1019 Costa Pacifica Way #1108
Oceanside, CA 92054
760‐519‐6786

Cc: Peter Weiss
Jack Feller
Esther C. Sanchez
Ryan Keim
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Christopher Rodriguez

3

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Proposed Alta Oceanside Project #RT 19-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 10:55:07 AM

From: Roxanne Carr <roxcarr@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 12, 2019 10:28 AM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Proposed Alta Oceanside Project #RT 19-00001
Warning: External Source

I believe there are some major areas of concern that need serious, further
review due to the possibility of a very significant changes in the existing
environment if the proposed project were to proceed as currently planned,
specifically:
Transportation, traffic and safety, including that of pedestrians
Aesthetics due to the size of the proposed project
Possible excessive noise from the inhabitants
Public services for subject or lack thereof
Drainage of the proposed project must be specific
After further study, I sincerely hope to see alternatives for the application
to be reviewed and studied in depth. At the very least, there should be
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental
impacts.
Thank you,

Roxanne Carr

Roxanne Carr
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2213
Oceanside, CA 92054
805-550-2420

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside Project #RT1-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:49:39 AM

From: Deb <dldrew@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 4:26 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside Project #RT1-00001
Warning: External Source

June 11, 2019
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am very concerned about elements of this project and how they will impact Oceanside and our
community. I believe the possibility of a significant change to the environment is certain in the
following areas:
Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians
The area is already very dense with traffic and pedestrians. I have had many near misses in
my vehicle as I exit or enter Seacliff. It is clearly not safe and I always warn my visitors.
Size of the project
Noise
Pollution
Public services
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a minimum,
mitigation measures to reduce the almost certain adverse environmental impacts.
Sincerely,
Debra L. Drew
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, 2302
Oceanside, CA 92054

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

June 17, 2019

Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057

Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the possibility of a significant
change in the existing environment.
Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians
Multiple issues have caused accidents and road rage from drivers
whom are aloof to our road design and visiting from other parts of
the country. While we love tourism in our city, there are several
design flaws causing a bottle neck between the 76 highway light
and Costa Pacifica Way. The entrance to In-N-Out, along with the
heavy traffic to and from Camp Pendleton during business
commuting hours is causing severe traffic delays. With the addition
of the new community using the same access road, we are looking
at numerous issues in the future and potential safety concerns.
Land Use and Planning and the effects on the general environment
Daily, we see a massive build-up of littering along our roadside on
Coast Highway, down our private drive and on the bike bath.
Adding a 309 unit building is sure to increase this debris and impact
our natural wildlife preserve bordering the bike path. Creating a
different access point to the project should be reviewed.
Hydrology, where is this project going to drain
The run off direction is down our driveway and through our sewer
systems out to the habitat preserve and into the Ocean! Thus,
killing wildlife and causing sewage issues. Solutions to add another

access driveway rather than using Costa Pacifica Way should be
considered.

Noise
Our peaceful community as previously stated, is bordered by a
wildlife preserve, lagoon and ocean. The impact of the noise will
disrupt and aggravate the ecology around our home.
Public Services
Adding a separate public beach access point on the northern side
of Costa Pacifica Way to the bike path should be considered. Our
community deals with excessive theft and loitering from nonresidents due to the fact that the front of our community is used for
public beach access. I propose closing off the access point at the
end of our green belt and turning into a private beach access for
Seacliff community and re-directing public beach access to the trail
coming down for where the current Rodeway Inn is located on the
north end of our road.
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental impacts.

Sincerely,

Mike Franklin
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2313
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-622-7716

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:52:06 AM

From: Liz Glass <lglass2625@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 1:59 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
June 11,2019,
Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
& fax to:           Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
                        (760) 435-2958
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the possibility of a significant
change in the existing environment.
Public Safety    
Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians
Pollution environmental
Land Use and Planning and the effects on the general environment
Aesthetics, the size of the project
Hydrology, where is this project going to drain
Noise
Public Services   
Recreation
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental impacts.
Sincerely,

Rory and Elizabeth Glass

Rory and Elizabeth Glass -Owners
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2103
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-617-1054 – email; LGLASS2625@aol.com

June 17, 2019
Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057

Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT 19-00001

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the possibility of a significant change in the existing
environment.
Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians. The Seacliff owners are already having issues getting
out of Costa Pacifica Way onto Coast Highway. With the addition of In N Out a couple of years ago it has exasperated the
problem. The ingress and egress of In N Out make it difficult to turn left onto Costa Pacifica Way, and making a right
onto Coast Highway from Costa Pacifica Way. Most pedestrians walking down Costa Pacifica Way do not use the
sidewalk, instead using the street, causing close calls of being hit by a car. With an additional use of over 500 vehicles
using Costa Pacifica as there only entrance and exit needs to be reviewed, as well as the additional people walking
through our property to access the beach.
Land Use and the Planning and the effects on the general environment. The size of this property compared to
surrounding existing businesses, motels and hotels seems to be too large to have only one entrance. Where are the
trash trucks going to be accessing their trash bins? Does there facility allow enough room to accomadate moving trucks
to enter and stay off Costa Pacifica Way?
Safety is a big concern to me. I hope everyone involves takes the time to research the impact this large
apartment complex is going to have on the city.
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a minimum mitigation measures to
reduce adverse environmental and safety impacts.
Sincerely,

Laurie Hacker
1019 Costa Pacifica Way Unit 1202
Oceanside, CA 92054
(909)815-1181

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: the Alta Oceanside Project
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:50:33 AM

From: P H <pete_92054@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 3:56 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Re: the Alta Oceanside Project
Warning: External Source

Good afternoon,
As a long term resident of MiraMar MHP which borders the eventual Alta
Oceanside Project my concern is the noise associated with construction.
Would it be possible that before actual construction that the owners of the
effected project be ordered to construct a noise barrier along the MiraMar
property line?
Thank you,
Pete Hanna
425-777-5683

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: EIR for Alta Oceanside, Project #RT19-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:48:55 AM

Scoping Meeting Comments are flowing in so I will forward several behind this email.
From: Rose Hanson <rose.hanson@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 12, 2019 6:59 AM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: EIR for Alta Oceanside, Project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am a homeowner at Seacliff and am writing to you about the EIR for Alta
Oceanside. My two major concerns for this project are traffic congestion on
Costa Pacifica Way and the aesthetics of the proposed building.
The current plan for Alta Oceanside has the only vehicle entrance to the
parking structure feed on to Costa Pacifica Way. This intersection is
already congested and dangerous because of cars entering into the In and
Out parking lot from multiple directions and pedestrians crossing the street
with no crosswalk, especially in the summertime. The proposed plan would
significantly worsen this situation by greatly increasing the number of cars
trying to make a left or right turn onto Coast Highway from Costa Pacifica
Way.
My second concern relates to the aesthetics of a single building of such
immense size. A six-story building will dwarf everything else in the
neighborhood. The proposed design will look unsightly and out of place in
the surrounding area.
Thank you for your consideration and please feel free to contact me if you
have any questions about this letter.
Sincerely,
Rose Hanson
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, Unit 2407
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-405-3753

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:43:54 AM

From: Scott Hanson <scotth20171@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 7:00 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Re: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Mr Greenbauer,
Can you please confirm that you received the following email on Tuesday? The deadline for
this is Monday and I want to make sure it is added to the EIR report.
Scott Hanson
scotth20171@gmail.com
571.766.8647
On Tue, Jun 11, 2019, 1:21 PM Scott Hanson <scotth20171@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am a homeowner of Seacliff and attended the meeting about the EIR
for Alta Oceanside. My two major concerns for this project is the traffic
situation on Costa Pacifica Way and the immense size of the project.
When we purchased our condo on Costa Pacifica Way we knew about the
Seacliff Terrace plan to add a third building and believed that the design
of Costa Pacifica included the extra traffic from 52 more condos. What
the plan was not designed for was 309 apartments with over 500 parking
spaces added to the small, private driveway. This extra traffic along with
the extra traffic from the In 'N Out across the street will cripple the
traffic in the area.
My second concern relates to the aesthetics of a single building that
large in the area. A six-story building will dwarf everything else in the
neighborhood. The volume of this one building is larger than the
downtown apartment buildings Pierside North and South combined. A
structure that large will look out of place when compared to the rest of
the buildings nearby.
We do know that something needs to be built in that area and the
removal of the Main Attraction would definitely be a bonus, but the plans

for Alta Oceanside as they are now are not what this area of Oceanside
needs.
Scott Hanson
1021 Costa Pacifica Way
Unit 2407
Oceanside, CA 92054
571-766-8647
scotth20171@gmail.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 1:23:20 PM

More Scoping Comments.
From: Scott Hanson <scotth20171@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 1:21 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am a homeowner of Seacliff and attended the meeting about the EIR for
Alta Oceanside. My two major concerns for this project is the traffic
situation on Costa Pacifica Way and the immense size of the project.
When we purchased our condo on Costa Pacifica Way we knew about the
Seacliff Terrace plan to add a third building and believed that the design of
Costa Pacifica included the extra traffic from 52 more condos. What the
plan was not designed for was 309 apartments with over 500 parking
spaces added to the small, private driveway. This extra traffic along with
the extra traffic from the In 'N Out across the street will cripple the traffic
in the area.
My second concern relates to the aesthetics of a single building that large
in the area. A six-story building will dwarf everything else in the
neighborhood. The volume of this one building is larger than the downtown
apartment buildings Pierside North and South combined. A structure that
large will look out of place when compared to the rest of the buildings
nearby.
We do know that something needs to be built in that area and the removal
of the Main Attraction would definitely be a bonus, but the plans for Alta
Oceanside as they are now are not what this area of Oceanside needs.
Scott Hanson
1021 Costa Pacifica Way
Unit 2407
Oceanside, CA 92054
571-766-8647
scotth20171@gmail.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: Alta Oceanside project RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:42:10 AM

From: JODY HUGHES <jody09xlr@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 14, 2019 10:15 AM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside project RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr Greenbauer
I moved
To Oceanside because it was a smaller community not so over developed.
I have several concerns about the Alta Oceanside project. I have listed them below.
I parking entrance and exit for over 500 cars that will easily block up the Costa Pacifica Way.
I would like the study to develop another entrance and exit.
The size of the project from the level of Seaclif puts that height around 90 feet right above our
2 building and pool area.
Drainage? Where will all the water be drained too?
The amount of people who will be down around the wildlife sanctuary walking and biking
seems like it will disturb the inhabitants of that area.
There may need to be a gate of some type so cars do not continue down to Seacliff with the
being no room for a turn around.
We have recently had a fire in our building and saw the chaos that it can create. The fire
trucks had a very hard time turning around and getting to a position . I can only imagine the
crisis that would happen if both Alta and Seacliff had to be evacuated . This extra entrance
and exit is needed for safety as well.
I hope are concerns will b looked into and the appropriate changes made to
The plan.
Thank you
Jo Hughes
1021 Costa Pacifica Way # 2204
Oceanside, Ca. 92054

June 14, 2019

Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057

Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I am a concerned resident/owner who lives at the Costa Pacifica property full-time. The
proposed building of such a large apartment complex which funnels exit and entrances
off Costa Pacifica Drive scares me deeply. We already have issues with traffic and
since the In and Out Burger was built, we are stuck for long periods of time during the
summer months especially as traffic from Camp Pendleton exit the base for the day or
weekend, and all the hungry people who line up and clog and congest Coast Highway
right in front of In and Out and Costa Pacifica Way. There are even semitrucks who park
in the center medium and run into In and Out to order. It’s crazy busy. And adding this
300 unit complex with restaurants and shops on top of all that without major
adjustments on the road, including a light at Costa Pacifica, is a recipe for disaster.
Please take our concerns seriously. Do not let the new complex exit and enter on Costa
Pacifica. If you do, we definitely need a light and street widening.
Thank you for your attention to our concerns.
Sincerely,

Leslie Johansen Nack
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2304
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-801-1957

Cherie Johnson <surferspy1@gmail.com>

Sun, Jun 2, 1:29 PM (7 days
ago)

to pweiss, jfeller, esanchez, rodriguez, rkeim, me

I would like to give some input on the Alta Vista project. I am
currently a homeowner at Seacliff, 1021 Costa Pacifica Way.
My concerns are:
1. Safety. Since In and Out Burger (which I love) arrived, it is very
difficult to get in or out of our driveway. I have almost been hit a #
of times by fast-driving cars coming from the north. With the size of
Alta Vista--and NO OTHER EGRESS TO PCH--the safety issue will
be maximized. Already cars are parking on the W side of PCH to
go to In and Out, and big trucks are parking in the center turn
lane. This blocks our view as well as makes it very difficult to enter
onto PCH safely.
2. Safety. Costa Pacifica is really a driveway to Seacliff, and it
already is slow exit/entrance. I worry about our egress should a
natural disaster occur--tsunami, fire, flood, etc. With so many
additional cars trying to leave Costa Pacifica--and with our exit from
the back--it doesn't give us much chance of success in getting out
in a safe and timely manner.
3. Safety. It seems that another entrance to PCH is absolutely
needed--as well as another entrance to the Bike Trail/Beach, closer
to PCH. Both issues #1 and #2 will be exasperated when the
Marriott is completed and even more cars and people will be
competing for exit and entrance.
I am all for progress. I am very happy with the building going on in
downtown Oceanside. It is great for our city. I'm also happy with
the Marriott and do not theoretically oppose Alta Vista--except for
worrying about how it will reduce the safety of Seacliff residents.
We are owners of our property and pay very high taxes. Apartment
dwellers do not pay property taxes. Please, please try to work out

something that will make this project a win-win for Seacliff and Alta
Vista.
FOLDERWORDAltaVistaProject/ CityCouncilLetter1/ 6-2-19

June 9, 2019

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Oceanside City Council and Richard Greenbauer, Planner
John Johnson; 1021 Costa Pacifica Way Unit 2401; Oceanside CA 92054
June 9, 2019
Alta Vista Project

I am an owner at Seacliff condominiums, for which I pay very high taxes. I attended the meeting on June 3 per this
project.
First, let me say that I feel the design for this project is very attractive—although quite crowded to squeeze into its
location. It definitely will be an improvement over the Gentlemen’s Club and will add some class to N PCH, which it
needs.
I am not opposed to the project—just how it will affect the residents of Seacliff. Most of the concerns that our owners
have deal with safety and convenience—specifically, adding so many more cars to a very narrow driveway, Costa
Pacifica Way. It seems that this problem could be very easily solved by having the developer flip the parking garage and
moving the exit for Alta Vista on the S end of the property—or, at the very least, adding a 2nd road to relieve congestion
at the S end of the property.
Should any type of emergency occur—earthquake, tsunami, wildfire starting in the mobile homes or on the bike path—
Seacliff residents will have no escape route. We will be in the very back of the line of the 600 Alta Vista residents exiting
to safety.
We already experience long waits to turn onto PCH from Costa Pacifica—competing with In and Out Burger customers
and S-bound traffic, just to get onto PCH. And that is true whether you are entering or exiting Costa Pacifica. This will
be amplified when the Marriott opens for business.
I hope that the City Council and Planning Department will not ignore the concerns of Seacliff residents. We have been
good citizens here for a number of years. And it would be very unfair to sacrifice our safety for the sake of adding a new
condo project to Oceanside. It seems that compromises can be made to satisfy all parties involved.
Sincerely,
John D Johnson
Docs/FOLDERWORDSeacliffAltaVistaProjet/ CityCouncilLetter2/ 6-9=19

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside Project
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:50:55 AM

From: Lynne Clarke <Lynne.Clarke@jfwmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 3:28 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Lynne Clarke <Lynne.Clarke@jfwmail.com>; tynebbl@aol.com; (jpkkatopodis@aol.com)
<jpkkatopodis@aol.com>; peterjohnk13@gmail.com
Subject: Alta Oceanside Project
Warning: External Source

June 11, 2019
Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
Email delivery: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
As Oceanside homeowners, we are not opposed to the overall vision of the “Alta
Oceanside” project, as we appreciate the need, however elements of the project
seemed flawed, especially concerning, due to enormous potential for detrimental
effects on safety and environmental issues, are the capacities noted below:
· Transportation-traffic, already this can be challenging, the magnitude of the
expected increased daily car trips on the Costa Pacifica Driveway, is downright
scary. Unacceptable that this drive be the exclusive ingress and egress access.
Propose addition of full-time additional entrance/exit points to the project.
o First & foremost from a safety perspective-in the event of fire/tsunami/ or other
emergency evacuation, timely exit of all residents would be virtually
impossible.
o Safety challenges again regarding the increased foot traffic to be anticipated on
the drive, installation of Seacliff privacy gates would negate this.
o Daily congestion accessing the Coast Highway to the 5 Freeway would be
daunting both morning and evening for work commute year-round. Dual exits
from Alta Oceanside Property to alleviate all cars pouring out onto the
Costa Pacific drive en masse.

· Biological Resources-San Luis Rey Mission Trail & Preserve is a country
treasure already greatly afflicted with homeless encampments and obvious
disregard for the protected land space and species. This project left unchecked
would pose a significant compromise to the waterway and wildlife.
o Better designed and defined pathways with improved lighting would be a
start. 
More regular patrols by both local law enforcement and land rangers
would be a critical facet, current layout hampers their access.

· Land Use and Planning- Again defining space with demarcated pathways to
the SLR Trail with well-marked, fenced beach walkway access
o Make distinctly obvious by gate and fencing to the Costa Pacifica
driveway out of concern for pedestrians on this pass way and to avoid drivers
negotiating the difficult turnaround area at the bottom of the drive.
The opportunity for an accident here isn’t an “if”, but a “when” and how
bad.
o The amplified volume of foot traffic on the trail demands guided pathways
and regulation set in place prior to project completion designed to
promote more desirable social and environmental outcomes, protecting
both people and environment.

As it stands this project will undoubtably raise many issues, it makes sense to tackle
those challenges proactively in hopes of avoiding the inconvenience and expense of
future litigation. We hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse safety, environmental and
societal impacts.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Sincerely,

Lynne M. Katopodis
Lynne, John & Peter Katopodis
Katopodis Family Trust
1019 Costa Pacifica Way, #1105
Oceanside, CA 92054
949-521-1318
CC:
Lynne.Clarke@jfwmail.com
JpkKatopodis@aol.com
PeterjohnK13@gmail.com

Lynne Clarke-Katopodis
Senior National Accounts Sales Director
North America
-mobile: 949-521-1318
Lynne.Clarke@jfwmail.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:48:40 PM

From: Kinkeadjj <kinkeadjj@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:41 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

June 13, 2019
Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,

I strongly believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the likelihood of a significant
and detrimental change to the existing environment.
Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians
Land Use and Planning and the effects on the general environment,
Aesthetics, the size of the project,
Hydrology, where is this project going to drain

Noise
Public Services
Recreation
Safety safety safety
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental impacts.
Sincerely,
Dr. Janet J. Kinkead
1019 Costa Pacifica Way, #1111
Oceanside, CA 92054
609-870-6981

June 11th, 2019

Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Re: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the possibility of a significant
change in the existing environment:








Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians
Land Use and Planning and the effects on the general environment
Aesthetics, the size of the project
Hydrology, where is this project going to drain
Noise
Public Services
Recreation

As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental impacts.
Sincerely,

Steven Kmoch
1019 Costa Pacifica
Unit 1206
Oceanside, CA 92054
612.387.7348
Steven.j.kmoch@uhcglobal.com
kmudsons@yahoo.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
Suneson, Yael; Pianca, Brian (bap@woodpartners.com); Kelly Kanaster
FW: Alta Oceanside
Friday, June 7, 2019 12:27:16 PM

FYI
From: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Sent: Friday, June 07, 2019 12:23 PM
To: Ann Gunter <ann@lightfootpg.com>
Subject: Fwd: Alta Oceanside
Ann,
Another Scoping meeting comment to be addressed in the DEIR.
Richard
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: tlr1601@aol.com
Date: June 7, 2019 at 12:20:51 PM PDT
To: rgreenbauer@ci.oceanside.ca.us, RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org,
rgreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Subject: Alta Oceanside
Warning: External Source
I am a Sea Cliff owner. I feel the developer, et. all, are treating Sea Cliff owners as
collateral damage in any emergency evacuation situation.  
The woman speaking at the "scoping meeting" on Mon June 3rd, seemed to feel that
making 2 gates for the mobile home park and no solution for Sea Cliff was all that needed
to be addressed. If we are trying to leave in a life and death situation, how many of those
300 +/- Alta residents, do you think, would allow Sea Cliff owners to merge into an exit
lane?
This is my main concern. The entrance /exit driveway you choose is not only dangerous
during an evacuation, but a nightmare for day-to-day living.  
Also, it is insulting that the city doesn't think that a light is "feasible"; however a crosswalk
is, otherwise how will all these people cross over Coast Hwy to IN & OUT Burger? Except
for Oceanside Information, nothing but IN & OUT Burger is across the street from the
project on this area of Coast Hwy - isn't that interesting? Once again, collateral damage.
Hopefully, you will address my issues and have some real answers.
Felicia La Rose

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter; Kelly Kanaster; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside Project
Tuesday, June 4, 2019 8:09:47 AM

Scoping Comment
From: Thomas La Rose <tlarose736@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2019 8:04 AM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Fwd: Alta Oceanside Project
Warning: External Source

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Thomas La Rose <tlarose736@gmail.com>
Date: June 4, 2019 at 7:57:24 AM PDT
To: rgreenbauer@d.oceanside.ca.us
Subject: Alta Oceanside Project
Sir:
I own a condo in the Seacliff condominium complex. I attended the scoping
meeting that was held last night. I must admit that I was surprised by the lack of
concern shown by the environmental speaker about the traffic issues voiced by
our residents.
Although I agree with the traffic concerns voiced by others but my main concern
about the project is our means of evacuation. As you know our condo complex is
situated in a high risk tsunami zone. All you have to do is to confirm that is look
at the tsunami risk map located at the pier. With the current Alta design of having
its only exit path on Costa Pacifica Way, which is also our only exit path, you’re
needlessly risking our lives. Imagine 500+ vehicles all trying to get out at the
same time in a evacuation scenario blocking our only exit path, it’s not hard to
conclude that some of us at Seacliff might not get out in time.
I respectively ask that the City of Oceanside consider this in your final review of
the Alta project.
Sincerely:
Thomas L. La Rose
Unit 2309, Seacliff Condo Complex
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 1:26:22 PM

From: Joel Moralez <joel.moralez@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 17, 2019 12:53 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

June 16, 2019
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
My wife and I are current homeowners at Seacliff on 1021 Costa Pacifica Way in Oceanside.
We are greatly concerned about the environmental impacts that the Alta Oceanside Project
imposes. Primarily a concern regarding traffic and safety give us pause about starting a family
at Seacliff if the project is approved. The current design would create significant safety
concerns due to the amount of traffic displaced onto Costa Pacifica Way and North Coast
Highway.
As it currently stands, traffic on North Coast Highway is hazardous at certain times of the day
due to the following: rush hour traffic, customers of In N Out, and/or patrons of the numerous
hotels in the immediate area. When these factors come into play, it is highly unsafe to navigate
North Coast Highway whether it be from negotiating the cars driving south on Coast
Highway or the cars using the middle lane to turn in/out of In N Out. As of now, there is high
risk for collision, and it's not a place I'd consider raising a family if additional cars are added
to the area per the proposed Alta Oceanside Project.
As a result of the EIR, I hope to see alternatives to the submitted project application.
Thank you for your time,
Joel Moralez
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2112
Oceanside, CA 92054

June 11, 2019

Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057

Via email and regular mail
Regarding: Alta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001

Dear Mr. Greenbauer:
My name is Robert Powers. I reside at Seacliff Condominiums located at 1021 Costa
Pacifica Way, Unit 2405, Oceanside, CA 92054, (760) 978-7187. I also serve on the
Seacliff HOA Board of Directors.

I believe the following areas need to be reviewed regarding the proposed Alta
Oceanside project due to the possibility of a significant negative change in the existing
neighborhood.

Seacliff is a residential condominium complex located northwest of the proposed Alta
Oceanside project. It contains 96 residential condos with 213 parking spaces. The only
access to Seacliff is our private driveway known as Costa Pacifica Way, a cul-de-sac.
Costa Pacifica Way also provides public pedestrian and bicycle access to the San Luis
Rey River Bike Trail.

All vehicle traffic entering Seacliff must either turn left or right from North Coast
Highway onto Costa Pacific Way. Vehicles exiting Seacliff are required to travel east on
Costa Pacifica Way and stop at Coast Highway before turning left or right onto Coast
Highway. This section of Coast Highway is a traffic link between Camp Pendleton, the
Marina and State Highway 76. Coast Highway is a two lane road with a center turn lane
used by both northbound and southbound traffic. Located directly east of Coast Pacifica
Way is the In-N-Out restaurant, arguable one of the busiest restaurants in Oceanside.

Customers at the In-N-Out Restaurant use the center lane to turn into the parking lot
and the drive-through window. Drivers of large trucks, such as 18-wheelers, often park
in the center lane while making their purchase from the restaurant. Buses also park
curbside in front of the restaurant, which is clearly posted “No Parking.” Traffic on North
Coast Highway is frequently backed up during the morning and afternoon commutes,
on summer weekends and when Interstate 5 is gridlocked.
Alta Oceanside proposes the construction of 309 apartments, 5,500 square feet of
commercial space, courtyards, a clubhouse and a five story parking garage. The parking
structure will be located directly adjacent to Costa Pacifica Way and it will contain
approximately 530 parking spaces. There is only one entrance/exit included in the
parking lot design with all vehicles entering or leaving by means of our private driveway,
Costa Pacifica Way. Immediately north of Costa Pacifica Way is the Roadway Inn with 80
rooms. There is an existing approved plan to replace the Roadway Inn with a Marriott
Residence Inn, which will have 117 rooms, a restaurant, an event center and associated
hotel amenities which will further complicate the already over-burdened access to
Seacliff.

HARMFUL IMPACTS OF THE PROPSED ALTA OCEASIDE PROJECTS
Costa Pacifica Way is the only access to the proposed Alta Oceanside parking garage.
This garage will make a bad situation worse as drivers compete for the center lane in
order to enter the IN-N-Out restaurant, Seacliff or Alta Oceanside. Please try to imagine
the nightmare created during periods of heavy traffic or when large trucks use the
center lane for customer parking. The terrifying vision is reasonably foreseeable. This
bad dream can only get worse when the Marriott Inn project is completed.

During the morning commute, Alta Oceanside residents will make right turns onto Costa
Pacifica Way as Seacliff residents drive east with their right of way. The stop sign at
Coast Highway is a very short distance from the parking garage exit onto Costa Pacifica
Way. This will cause vehicles to back up as they make either a right turn or a left turn
onto Coast Highway during times of peak traffic. Left turns made toward Camp
Pendleton and the Marina will become much more dangerous.

Costa Pacifica way is the only means of escape for vehicles leaving Seacliff during
emergency evacuations caused by fire, earthquake, flood, train derailment, tsunami or
other disasters. The Alta Oceanside project, which is more than three times the size of
Seacliff, proposes using Costa Pacifica way as its only means of escape for 530 more
vehicles. This will lead to a bottleneck chocking off the flow of people fleeing from
danger. As a result, the parking garage exiting only onto Costa Pacifica Way combined

with the stop sign at Coast Highway will not allow the orderly and safe evacuation of
both Seacliff and Alta Oceanside residents.

It is unbelievable that the City of Oceanside would allow a 530 car parking structure with
only a single exit which may potentially trap people fleeing to safety.

Last, there is no crosswalk remotely near the intersection of Costa Pacifica Way and
Coast Highway. Many customers dash across Coast Highway with no protection in order
to dine at the In-N-Out restaurant. Additional residents at the Marriott Inn and Alta
Oceanside will clearly add to the volume of pedestrian traffic.

SUGGESTED MITIGATION
Change Alta Oceanside’s site plan north and south orientation by placing the parking
structure on the south side of the project near the La Quinta Inn. Redesign the proposed
fire lane allowing users of the parking garage a way in and out of the parking garage
and their own access to and from Coast Highway at a point south of the In-N-Out
restaurant and Costa Pacifica Way. This gives the Alta Oceanside residents and customer
exclusive ingress and egress to the parking garage and minimizes the harmful impact on
Seacliff residents and visitors.

An alternative is adding a second entrance/exit to the proposed parking structure
connecting it with the planned fire lane on the south side of the project along with
converting the fire lane into a road connected with Coast Highway. This would separate
Alta Oceanside and Seacliff traffic away from the I-N-Out restaurant.

We should also consider a plan for pedestrians to safely cross Coast Highway to access
the restaurant.

I hope you will kindly consider my concerns and my suggestions. You may reach me at
the number listed above.

Very truly yours,
Robert Powers

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Dawna Marshall; Brian Grover
FW: Alta Oceanside, Project #RT19-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:50:06 AM

From: Dan Ross <dross912@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 3:58 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Cc: patpross@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Alta Oceanside, Project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

June 11, 2019
Development Services Department
Attn: Richard Greenbauer, Principal Planner
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92057
Via email: RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org
Regarding Alta Oceanside, Project #RT19-00001
Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
As owners of a condominium in Seacliff we are very concerned about the Environmental Impact of
the proposed Alta Oceanside project. Areas of particular concern include:
Transportation
Traffic – entering and exiting Alta Oceanside from our drive-way – Costa Pacifica.
Traffic – increased traffic on Coast Highway.
Safety – In the event of a disaster, with 95% of the Alta Oceanside residents pouring out onto our
driveway, our ability to exit our property is a grave concern.
Safety – massive increase of pedestrians entering our property in order to access the coast. An
alternative entry point must be considered.
Safety – massive increase in pedestrian traffic on Coast Highway – scooting across to In-N-Out
without crosswalks.
Aesthetics – Think of it – a 5-story building on the south side of Costa Pacifica and the Marriott
complex – up a hill and to the North. It will be like driving down into the Grand Canyon as you come
down our driveway.
Land Use and Planning – the design we were provided is a very poor use of the space and burdens us
with 95% of the residents from Alta Oceanside entering and exiting from a driveway being built on
our property. There is no doubt this is going to lead to disastrous traffic, unsafe conditions as noted

above and a large negative impact on all residents in Seacliff.
Hydrology – What is the plan for drainage for all the hard surfaces in this complex?
We sincerely hope that the City of Oceanside can see the negative impacts of this project as
currently designed and identifies alternatives to ensure the project is a benefit to the community
and not a burden as currently designed.
Sincerely,
Dan and Pat Ross
1021 Costa Pacific #2109
Oceanside, CA 92054
818-445-1554

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Alta Oceanside, project# RT19-00001
Monday, June 17, 2019 7:45:51 AM

From: riiiitas <riiiitas@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Alta Oceanside, project# RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I think the Alta Oceanside will cause significant problems in the following areas:
. Transportation.
. Land use and planning.
. Aesthetics.
. Public Services.
Sincerely,
Margrethe Said
1021 Costa Pacifica Way
Oceanside, CA 92054
909-518-7772

Sent from my Galaxy Tab A

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Greenbauer
Ann Gunter
Brian Grover; Dawna Marshall
FW: Ulta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 7:53:17 AM

From: Ray Said <saidray@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2019 1:30 PM
To: Richard Greenbauer <RGreenbauer@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Ulta Oceanside, project #RT19-00001
Warning: External Source

Dear Mr. Greenbauer,
I believe the following areas need to be reviewed due to the possibility of a significant change
in the existing environment.
1. Transportation, traffic and safety, including pedestrians.
2. Land use and planning and the effects on the general environment.
3. Aesthetics, the size of the project.
As a result of this study I hope to see alternatives to the submitted application, or at a
minimum mitigation measures to reduce the adverse environmental impacts.
Sincerely,
Ray Said
1021 Costa Pacifica Way, #2105
Oceanside, CA 92054
909-286-7524

